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NO~ STEADY FLOW IN VALVES 
~eopold BOSWIRTH 
Hohere Technische Bundes- Lehr- und Versuchsanstalt Modling 
A-2340 Modling/Austria 
ABSTRACT 
This paper continues and brings to a close previous efforts of the 
author in the field of non steadY valve flow. Extensive experiments 
with enlarged models of valves led to a set of manageable equations 
describing non steady flow in valves. It becomes apparent that besides 
gas inertia two other effects had to be considered: an effect taking 
into account the non steady work exchange between flow and valve plate 
and a socalled "gas spring effect" which considers the interaction 
between valve plate .and gas elasticity. This paper as a whole is an 
extract of parts of a comprehensive investigation on the sub~ect DJ .It 
continues and improves previous activities of the author[~~]L~. 
1.INTRODUCTION 
When dealing with the problem of modelling flow phenomena in compressor 
valves, one could differentiate 3 different approaches: 
-one dimensional quasisteady flow model: non steady flow is calcula-
ted by using steady state flow equations- C~rrent practice. 
-simplified one dimensional non steady flow model: the model makes 
allowance for non steady flow effects in a simplified way.This 
model gives a much better approach to the real compressor process 
than the quasisteady flow model at the expense of a slight increase 
in computer time. This paper deals with such an approach assuming 
an incompressible fluid. 
-three dimensional non steady flow as described by Navier-Stokes 
equations. Solutions for these equations taking into account the 
moving valve plate are far beyond the possibilities of presentday 
computers. 
It is understood that the higher level approach includes the lower one 
as a special case. 
To find out the correct equations for a simplified one dimensional non_ 
steady flow model experiments with enlarged models have been carried 
out. These experiments concern basically valve flutter and are presen-· 
ted elsewhere in these Proceedings(5J.A small educational wind tunnel 
has been adapted for this purpose,Fig.1. In this set up a valve model 
50 times larger than a compressor valve is used. The cabin volume 
models the cylinder volume. Time is reduced by a factor of about D,01 
when compared with real compressor conditions. For a meaningful evalu-
ation of experiments with this set up a correct similarity theory has 
been worked out. This is presented elsewhere in these Proceedings[5]. 
The basic equations presented in this paper are the essential results 
of these experiments. 
Z.SURVEY ON STEADY STATE FLOW EQUATIONS 
The quasisteady flow model uses the steady state flow equations and 
assumes that the formulas give reasonable results not only for constant 
but also for time varying.pressure d~ff~rences ~;, 12 - This aperoach_ 
gives acceptable results 1f ~p -var1at1os are. slow enough . A 
quantitative limit for the qua~tsteady flow model can be derived from 
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~ Experimental set up 
a wind tunnel nozzle; b spring loaded valve plate; c box(V:17,9m'l; d flow resistance; e pressure difference transducer; f hot wire probe; g valve lift transducer; h digital storage oscilloscope; i recorder. 
the position of a non steady flow model only(see section 3). 
Table 1 summarizes formulas and notation for this flow concept. Valve configurations with simple 90"-deflection flow and incompressible fluid is assumed throughout in this paper. Furthermore it is assumed that the bulk flow leaves the valve with a more or less constant exit velocity w2 . Contrary to configuration "a", configuration "b" allows for fricti-onal effects at the entrance(G). 
3.NON sTrADY FLOW EQUATIONS FOR VALVE FLOW 
Following the argumentations in a previous paper DJ, 




_ LJJ~W = vl(t) +j CJW(s.t) _ 




the equation for a 
a ... quasisteady flow equation, in addition to DJ this equation allows also for frictional losses at the entrance(G). b,c •• non steady flow effects; b gas inertia term 
c .•. term which accounts for non steady work exchange between flow and plate. When the plate is moving, some work is transfered from the flow to the plate,resulting in a reduction of exit velocity w2 . This is true for the opening movement. In case of closing w2 is lncreased. This term was not included in [3]. It is backed by experiments and becomes especially important for small values w2 . 
Now let us discuss non steady effects in more detail. 
Gas inertia effect 
Using continuity equation the integral term may oe evaluated and results in 
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TABLE 1 SURVEY ON STEADY STATE VALVE FLOW EQUATIONS. NOTATION 
~ 1 dissipation,f @ notation for seat 
edge with chamfer 
~ = ~ 29R~ W ~2.1l.P ... 
.2- f(1+(1J i 
V - A,PLD(X) W2 V = Asp·C.V(XJ·W: 
Notation: AP ••. port area 
A2 ••• effective flow area 
Asp •. opening area 
c0 .•• discharge coefficient 
cp .•• force coefficient 
Fp 1 .• force on valve plate 
L •••. length of seat edge 
4P 12 .pressure diff.across valve 
v ••• volume flow rate 
w2 •• velocity of emerging Jet 
wp •• port velocity 
x ••• valve plate li~t 
e ... coeff. concerning w2 f ... entrance friction coeff 
with respect to WP 
s._ j o~:s.tl .ds = JXW·W,_ftJ + J·X(tJ.~(tJ (2) 
.s. 
"J" is a parameter depending on valve geometry only 
5dS J-LCn{ A(s) 
s. 
A(s) is the varying cross section along. streamline 1-2. 
(.3) 
Instead of using 3 parameters accounting for gas inertia in~] (I,r 1 ,I 2 ) 
here we use only one, namely J.J is a non dimensional quantity. ThlS 
simplification was made possible by the following assumptions: 
a) CD is independent of valve lift 
b) CD is not subject to inertia effects 
c) the contribution of gas masses after 90°-deflection to the 
gas inertia effect is small as compared to gas masses in 




rig.Z Notation to equation (1) 
Experiments and theoretical reasoning back these assumptions ~).which result in a considerable simplification in the mathe~atical treatment. 
For valve channels with constant cross section A(s):AP (see Fig.Z) the integral in (J) may be evaluated and reads 
J (4) 
~ is an end correction coefficient which accounts for gas masses acce-lerated outside the valve channel. Experiments and theoretical conside-rations indicate for a channel with one free end and the other end with a plate in some distance(X:0,04d to 0,14d) 
del'¥1,4 
For an existing valve J may be found by a simple acoustic experiment. 
Non steady work exchange effect 
The work(per second) transfered to gas becomes 
( 5) 
The non steady plate force F 1 (t) ~ay be calculated with stagnation pressucy of non steady exit v~Iocity w2 
( 6) 
This formula is much si~pler than the corresponding expression in ~] (equ(5.3)). This is mainly due to the assumption c) mentioned above. Finally we get for the specific work exchange 
(7) 
So "e may summarize non steady flow equations as presented in Table 2. 
Contrary to steady flow it is not possible to calculate w2 directly from ~P 12 , because W2 Ctl is a_var~able in the different~al e9uation(8). W1th a computer equ(87 may be ~ntegrated step by step. Using ~2 :dW2 /dt~ .::. W2/.a.t results in 
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TABLE 2 NON STEADY VALVE-FLOW EQUATIONS 
.d P,zl'B w;-w J:Gw· ( ( w (LI • J A;W (~l-X CtJ ? = 2·C1TI3>) + l :z:tl.X tJ + z -.rX(t~ + 2Lc.DX(H 
F;LCH =- Ap· -t? r{1tJ 
V(t) ,. LC.oWz.(-I:)·X (tJ 
AW "'J_j_ [~Rs.(tl 
2 ;X(tJ -rr- wJ.tJ 
- 2-(1~) 







As s first application of these equations the limits up to which steady 
state flow equations give a reasonable approach· to reality may be esti-
matedO].Adopting a deviation of 10~ leads to the following estimates 
JX4ltf, < 0 • 1 O 1~2 gas
 inertia effect negligible 
non steady work exchange effect 
negligible 
with f 0 ••• frequency of pla
te 
( 12) 
For fluttering valves f is the flutter frequency. For valves without 
flutter, f may be estigated: f 0~1/2TK with TK 
as opening 0 period of valve. 
Calculations indicate that usually steady state flow equations give a 
good approach 1n tne absence of valve flutter. ~ith flutter, gas 
1nertia usually is of importance. The effect of non steady work ex-
change is important in fluttering valvae with low velocity level. 
a.pETERMINATION OF THE INERTIA PARAMETER J BY A~ ACOUSTIC EXPERIHE~T 
Theoretical reasoning lead to a simple method to determine J by an 
acoustic experiment,Fig.3. From a measurement of the resonance frequen-
cy fg,o of the valve-volume arrangement one gets 
kP LCD 
J "T' v4rz.rc g,o 
( 13) 
k,P,~ ... isentropic exponent,pressure,density of ambient air 
kP/g:a•, a ... velocity of sound 
In an arrangement according to rig.3 the resonance amplitude ma~be ~eak. 
This difficulty could be removed by the following procedure: replacement 
of reed by the(1/2") microphon diaohragm of the sound level meter, held 
perpendicular to the hole axis in a distance of about 1mm(thus simula-
ting~he open reed). If the reed is removed and the •icrophon in great 
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Flg.3 Set up for an acoustic resonance experiment to determine the gas 1nertia parameter J of the valve. a valve reed(fixed), b acoustic re-sonance vibration, c resonator volume, d oscillator, e loudspeaker, f sound level meter, g digital storage oscilloskope. 
distance(Helmholtz-resonator with 2 free ends) the resonancifrequency is increased by about 5% only. 
The method is based on the identification of the "acoustic mass" in a Helmholtz-resonator type experiment with the gas mass responsible for the inertia effect in non steady valve flow. This identification may cause a small error but generally will give good results, even for com-plicated arrangements. J for the model in Fig.1 has been determined by such an experiment and by calculation according to equ(3).The diference was about 6%.Experiments with reed valves also gave reasonable results. 
5.THE GAS SPRING EFFECT IN COMPRESSOR ARRANGEMENTS 
Let us consider an arrangement as sketched in Fig.4a,b. From thermody-namics we know that a volume displacement dV and/or a gas mass transfer dm produces a pressure increase dP as given in Fig.4a,b. To meet ~he conditions in a compressor we superimpose a steady (or quasisteady) flow as sketched in Fig.4c. Under subsonic conditions as usually found in compressors the boundary of the bulk exit flow behaves like a rigid body.This boundary together with the valve plate defines the exact de-marcation line between volume V1 and V2 and so replaces the function of the piston in a configuration like Fig.4b. In a configuration like Fig.4~ we have to distinguish between a pressure difference ~12 due to the steady flow and an additional pressure difference dP according to deviations of the valve plate from equilibrium position. Such devi-ations produce a combined displacement effect(dV) and mass transfer effect(dm).The gas spring effect is associated with the displacement dV. 
Current practice of compressor process simulation accounts for the mass transfer effect but usually does not consider the gas spring effect(i.e. a fixed demarcation line between v1 and v2 is assumed~ 
To calculate the pressure change due to volume displacement alone it is assumed that the superimposed flow is not influenced by the pressure 
changes(i.e. m =m b=const.). This is true exactly for flow to or from the cylinder c~~seB by piston displacement. The flow to or from plenum chamber may be influenced to some extent by the pressure changes. 
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k (dV dm) PV - c.onst -dP··kP -v- m dP --kP(dV- dfH ~1 + ~,) 
Fig.4 Isentropic pressure changes in some volume configurations. 
a,b configurations with piston displacement dV and mass transfer dm; 
c configuration with superimposed steady flow and with valve plate. 
The pressure change due to the gas spring effect becomes 
1 1 dP • 1 1 
:-kP m1ZApr-dX·( V1 + v2 or dT" = -kP m12AprX <-v:; + vl ( 13) 
Pm 2 J mean pressu~e 
This pressure change causes sn additional valve plate force which may 
. be attributed to a "gas spring" in addition to the mechanical spring of 
the valve: 
or 
.L\c gas spring constant (13a) 
The correction coefficient r>1 may be estimated by formulas given in 
Fig.5, which is backed by theoretical reasoning and by experimentsD}. 
In dynamic processes like flutter the gas spring acts like a real 
spring. Near the top dead center 4c often exceeds c(:spr1ng constant 
of mechanical spring). 
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Fig.5 Estimation of correction coefficient r 
I~ was found that the gas spring constant ~c is one of the essent~al quantities which govern valve rlutter phenomena. If computer simulation of compressor process shell include flutter phenomena,the gas spring effect has to be included into the basic simulation equations. This can be done easily as indicated in Fig.6: when calculating pressures P and P2 , instead of the traditionally defined values V1 ,V2 , modified values according to the displacement effect(~AprX) have to ~e used. 
T: mJ<1;. 
2 = ~ -A ... rX(tJ 
P. m, R T. 
1 = v, +A,rX{tJ 
Fig.6 Taking into account the gas spring effect in computer simulation v1 ,v 2 values of cylinder volume and plenum chamber volume with respect to traditional demarcation line g. 
In the first instance one may be astonished about the effects of such a small correction, but one has to bear in mind that this correction pro-duces force pulses in the same rhythm as the plate moves. thus they may act like a resonance force or damp out oscillations depending on phase shift. 
Finally let us discuss why traditional computer simulation,using quasi steady flow concepts and ignoring gas spring effect, is relatively suc-cessful, though this approach is adequate for compressors with moderate speed and without valve flutter only. Computer calculations and theore-tical reasoning lead to the following explanation: the dm-transfer effect, mentioned in connection with Fig.4c, is in principle included in the traditional computer simulation model. While this effect stimula-tes flutterlike plate movement, non steady flow effects and gas spring effect normally act in a way which calms down this flutter. The traditi-onak damping force(~Xl acts in the same way. Now if one compares com-puter results and experimental results there is an easy way to harmonize 
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them; to adjust the damping constant. This substitutes the non steacv 
effects and the gas spring effect 1 but only under very specific conditi-
ons(i.e. locally). The gas spring effect e.g.depends largely on piston 
position and therefore its damping effect on flutter phenomena varies 
also largely. A damping force proportionate to valve plate velocity X 
only could not catch this effect adequately. Only local and rough apro-
ximations are possible by this method. 
6.DAMPING FORCE ON VALVE REED DUE TO GAS SQUEEZING EFFECT 
There is another non steady flow phenomenon with valves: the gas inthe 
gap between reed and seat plate is squeezed and sucked in periodically. 
This is a dissipative effect and results in valve plate damping. Fig.7 
shows a basic configuration and the pressure distribution during 
squeezing period. To estimate squeezing pressures and forces, results 
from tribology may be used. Results show that squeezing forces are pro-
portionate to ~ , b being the width of the squeezing strip. Hence the 
squeezing pressure along the sealing ring with a width of about 1mm is · 
negligible when compared with the pressu~e under the broad reed towards 
the clamping end~ 
d 
~--X 








Fig.7 Gas squeezing effect. a squeezing pressure along y(left) resp. 
along z=const(right) at a certain time; b damping ~onstant d due to gap 
reed-seat plate; ~ d due to gap reed-backing plate(if existing). 
Theoretical considerations supposing a bending line-y' lead to the 
following formula for an estimation of the reed damping force Fd' having 
the same dissipative power as the squeezing effect: 
F d = d·X ( 14) 
d ••. damping constant ~- •• dynami~ viscosity 
b ••. reed width,Fig.7 1 1 .• length,Fig.7 
x ••• lift,Fig.7 . 
kd •• non dimensional empirical constant(kd~15) 
The dynamic viscosity '11, is almost independent of gas pressure. It . 
comes out that the width b of the reed 1S of extrem 1mportance for th1s 
effect. Such a squeezing effect exists also along a correctly curv7d 
backing plate, if used. If one calculates the damping force a~cord1ng 
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to equ(14) it ppears that the values obtained are relevant for small lifts' only,Fig.7b. As indicated in Fig.7a the squeezing pres-sure p . theoretically tends to infinity for y-D(dotted line). In rea-lity t~§ reed experiences elastic deformations and the pressure tends to a final value(full line). The pressure distribution near the clamping end acts in the same way as a shortening of the free reed length(l-.1 2 ) and causes an increase o~ the natural frequency of the reed. By measure-ments this increase was found to be about 25~ corresponding to a reduc-tion of the free reed length 1 by some 10~(1 2 :0,9.1). Obviously the damping force stimulates higher modes of ben~ing vibrations. 
7.CDNCLUSIONS 
• At the expense of a slightly increased effort it is possible to re-place quasisteady flow models for valve flow by a simplified non steady flow model. This model accounts for gas inertia and non steady work exchange between flow and valve plate. 
• A socalled "gas spring effect• was found to be essential for flutter phenomena and this effect should also be included in simulation models. 
• The calculation of the damping force on a reed valve may be based on the squeezing flow in the gap between reed and seat plate. 
• The proposed improvements are found to be essential for high speed compressor simulation and for a basic understanding of flutter pheno-mena. 
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